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INTHI3DUCTOT

A physical description of the interaction of a counter 

ion with its surrounding water structure and with the fixed 

ionic sites within an ion exchange resin is of considerable 

interest and importance in understanding ionic selectivities 
of these systems. Gregorys theory* postulates that selectivity 

arises primarily because of differences in the partial volumes 

of the counter ions which are related to the degree of ionic 

hydration. Thus, the resin has a higher affinity for the least 
hydrated ion. Harris and Rice2*^ have explained ionexhange 

s elect iv it ies in terms of the electrostatic interaction of a 

counter ion with the fixed ionic site and with the solvent 

and give, in this sense a more molecular picture of the resin 

phase system. The counterions are viewed as existing in two 

states : some are located in the close proximity of the fixed 

ion, while others are termed as free.

Before the mechanism of ion exchange is considered 

it is possible to make following fundamental assumptions.

05 Ion exchange always proceeds by equivalents, that 

is ion for ion, otherwise electrical neutrality 

would not be maintained.

(2| A®. ion exchanger acts as a highly-ionised salt, 

although, for weak exchangers, the free acid or 

free basic forms may be only slightly ionised In 

the resin phase.
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(35 The active ions in the exchanger are completely 

mobile, that is, they mix freely with one another.

The Mechanism of Ion Exchange

The mechanism of ion-exchange reactions have been 

explained in two ways i (a) from the view point of the law 

of mass action and (b5 in the light of the Bonran hypothesis.

(a5 From the view point of the law of mass action

4n ion-exchange reaction may be considered as 

proceeding according to the equation j

R X* ♦ Y*-------------* R Y* ♦ X* -------(1)
\.... ~ ~ .....

Where R stands for the non-exchangeable part of the resin,
-Hr #and X and Y for the mutually exchangeable ions .

The reaction is reversible, so that, as first 

approximation, the law of mass action may be applied, and
* «

[xs = k
P "
Xr

• 'rf'

• . i
The subscripts r and s indicate ions in the resin 

phase and the external solution respectively, and the square 

brackets indicate molar concentrations (M). 3h ion exchange 

work, it is usual to express concentrations in the resin 

phase as moles per gram of exchanger, when equation (2) becomes
my ( X*s5 = k mx ( Y*s) ----- - (35

Where m^ and are concentrations of X and Y in moles per gram 

of exchanger. It is found that this equation is not exact, and 

various empirical equations have been suggested in place of it,
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one of the most useful of these is that of Rothmund and
li.

Kornfeld derived from the Freundlich adsorption isotherm.

The equation is

= K

mx

( ^ s)

( X* s')
-----M

m s ) 1+
If log versus log —jr--— is plotted at various

(x* s 5
concentrations of the solution, the straight lines result 

at concentrations "below CM M.k for any given ion can "be 

extrapolated from the graph, when the external solution is 

more concentrated than CM M the curves are no longer liner, 

hut flatten out because activity effects come into play.

The most important factors that influence the 

equilibrium state at higher concentrations are t 

(1s) the combination of two different ions in the resin phase 

may not always produce a truly - homogeneous solid solution; 

(25 in general, change of ion is accompani-ed by change of 

volume of the exchanger; and (3) the affinity of different 

ions for any one exchanger varies.

From the_viewpoint of the Roman hypothesis

An ion exchanger may be considered as a semi-Permeable 

membrane of inert material containing within it a concentrated 

solution of elevtroyet. A cation exchanger in the hydrogen form 

may be considered as corresponding to a solution of acid inside 

a membrane, the solution is assumed to he completely ionised, 

as would be the case for a strong exchanger, and the hydrogen
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ions are free to wander. Some of them will find their way- 

through the membrane, and may even move a short distance away 

from it, but they will be prevented from moving very far by 

the electrostatic charges remaining on the anionic part of 

the exchanger.

If the exchanger is brought into contact with a 

solution, for example sodium-chloride, an exchange of sodium 

and hydrogen ions will immediately begin to take place, partly 

on the surface of the resin and partly by diffusion through 

the membrane; hence the Donnan hypothesis can be applied. This 

hypothesis states that the ratios of the activities of two 

ions is the same on both sides of semi-permeable membrane. 

Talcing hydrogen and sodium as the ions, then

a(Ha)ex. a(H3sol = a(H)ex. a <»)BOl -------(5)

where a stands for activity. Activity is related to the 

concentration by the equation

a = re ------ C63

where a = activity, C = concentration and T is the activity 

coefficient. He will consider two cases namely (1) the solution 

concentration is less than 0.1 M and (2) the solution 

concentration is greater than 6. 1 M.

(1) Thesolution concentration is less than 0._ 1 _M

In this case, the activities of the ions in the solution 

may be assumed to be equal to their concentrations, whence from 

equation (0
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constant,

4s the ionic concentration in the resin phase remains 
" ?H

Y*«a res may he considered to be constant

over a wide range. This ratio is the equilibrium constant of 

the exchanger for the particular pair of ions considered.

(2} The solution concentration is greater than 0. 1 M

3h this case, the activities of the ions in solution 

can not be assumed to be equal to their concentrations so that 

equation (5‘) becomes

» • .

CFa . ria CNa . TNa
CH . res .fH

___ • *

sol

• • ■

CHa CHa
—gyi ■! —<»i

r h n?a
CH res Sol rua res TH

.. 4 -

sol
(10}

KNa-H

■ -
TH r Fa

■■ —■« ■ — .1 m-

■f Fa res TE
r- Fa ■ ► .

Sol
----(11)

in general, H sol less 1 for strong

solution, so that the equilibrium constant decreases as the 

solution becomes more concentrated.

When ions of two different valencies take part in the
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exchange, the Bonnan equation is modified; for example for 

the system hydrogen-calcium the constants

Ca-H
YE2

YCa res
(12)

for dilute sol tit ions, and

^Ca-E
r h2

- *
Y'Ca

fCa res YE2
- .

sol

for strong solutions.

(13)

EftRI3ER WORK

Equilibrium exchange reactions were studied in aqeous 

and mixed organic solvent media. Alkali metal ions have been 

studied with the cation exchange resins in the fornr.

The studies on Li*/H*,Na*/H*,K*/E*' exchanges on 

Aimberlite 3R-120 and Bowetf 5”OWX8 in ethanol-water and 
acetone-water were reported by Gupta, Ghate and Shankar^.

The euqilibrium constants in mixed solvents are found to be 

related to the corresponding equilibrium constants in aqueous 

systems through the appropriate solvent activity terms and 

the mixed solvents. It has been shown that the logarithm of 

solvent activity term;: is linearly related to the logarithm 

of the electrolyte activity coefficient. This relationship 

has been found to be independent of the resin and solvent 

composition, and dependent on the cations being used and the 

nature of the organic solvent.
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Equilibrium quotients have been obtained for-: exchange 
in the and 4g*/Na* cation systems on Dow ex 50 in

anhydrous methanol^. The ionic strength of the solution was 

maintained at 0.1 M and exchange was studied as a function of 

the resin composition.

Cation-exchange studies have been performed for univalent 

ions in aqueous solutions with a porous sulphonie acid type 

of exchanger (Jtaiberlite IE-1121), a weakly acidic carboxylic 

type of exchanger C&mberlite-IBC 50} and carbonaceous exchanger
o

(Sulphonated Coal} in hydrogen forms by Bhatnagar and 4rora .

The linear increase of percentage of exchange was noted 

with increase of ethanol percentage* B was observed that there 

is a regular increase of percentage of exchange and increase 

of log^Q Ka. Effect of the quantity of resin and of presence 

of anions on exchange of cations have also been studied1.

Concentration equilibrium quotients i.e. selectivity
coefficients have been measured^at 30° for the following cation

exchange systems and solvents using Bowex 50X8 of alkali metal 
«#■ions M with H form of the cation exchange resin in methanol- 

water mixtures. Changes in the degree of ionsolvation and ion 

pair formation are believed to account for the generally 

enhanced metal selectivities in alcoholic system.

Equilibrium studies for exchange of univalent cations 

on Bow ex 50x8 in H form have been made in aqueous acetone 

media. The data has been used to evaluate the thermodynamic 

equilibrium constant for L1*/H*)kVh+, and M*/F* l0ns

3685
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in different aqueous acetone solutions. The exchange has 

been found to increase linearly with increase in percentage 

of acetone in the mixed solvent* The affinity sequence at 

lower acetone percentages (upto 3Q$} was found to he 
Li4 ^ Na4 ^ ^ &g* ; while at higher percentage (5C$)

silver exchanged positions with in this sequence 

which now becomes the sequence of their naked ionic radii 

also .

Equilibrium studies for the exchange of bivalent 

alkaline earth metal ions on Bow ex 5°WX8 in H form have 

been make in aqueous acetone media 1. The data has been 

used to evalmte the thermodynamic constants for Mg /
H+, Ca24/ H4, SrW4/H*and Ba^/H4 exchanges in different 

aqueous acetone solutions* In cases of Ca2*/!4

exchange has been found to decrease linearly with increase 

in percentage of acetone in the mixed solvent; whereas it 
increases with acetone percentage for Ba^/H4 exchange.

The affinity sequence for allsaline earth metal ions has 
been found to be Mg^^Ca24^ Sr2*^ Ba^both in purely 

aqueous and aqueous acetone media.

Selectivity coefficients, K ij, for the exchange 

of alkali metal ions and ammonium with the hydrogen form
1P

of Zeokarb 225? cation-exchange resin have been determined 

in various organic solvent-water and organic solvent-water- 

-phenol mixtures. There is an increase in K in paring 

from purely aqueous conditions to media of increasing



organic solvent content, frequently with the effect of 

producing magnified differences and selectivity reveals 

between one ion and another .
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Equilibrium studies for exchange of zinc, copper, 

cobalt and nickel ions on Bowex 50x8 resin in hydrogen 

form in water-acetone carboxylic acids media were reported 
by Kulkarni and Jadhav"^. The equilibrium constants were 

evaluated and the exchange was found to decrease linearly 

with increase in acetone content.

PRESENT WORK

It was thought that further studies of equilibria 

would be interesting from the analytical point of view of 

separation of mixtures* The results of ion-exchange 

equilibria of Mn, Hg, AL, Co, Ca and Bd with aqueous— 

acetone and aqueous acetone-succinic acid for H ions on 

How ex 50 W-X8 are presented. The equilibrium constants are 

computed at 0.0C4 M metal ions and at various percentages 

of acetone.

EXPERIMENTAL

Solutions (1j) O.OJJM solutions of chlorides of Mn, 41, Co,

Ca and nitrates of Hg and ]Pb.

(2) Acetone % ,- 0, 20, 30, 50.
(31 Succinic acid.

PROCEDURE

The exchange studies were carried out by equilibrating 

50 ml of required metal ion solution with 1 g of the H form 

of the resin Bow ex 50W-X8. After equilibration (2^f hrsj> 

aliquents (2 ml;) were withdrawn from such batches to determine
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T4BIE20J

EQUILIBRIUM EXCHANGE REACTION BETWEEN #*/H+and M^nSA^/H*

Metal Ioni Acetones Ka X 1?^ t XER X 10“^
siPercenta s---------------------- ——...............•-————
4
4 -ge s a ss b s a 4

0 b

Ml (ID S 0 t 3.35 s 305 s 4-.60 s 4*601

: 20 s 2.764- •• 1.638 4
9 4-.12 t 4-*Q5

•• 30 s 1.85 40 1.638 9
4 5.28 4

4 R.05

s 50 s 1.0619 i 0.952 4
0 3*77 0

4 3.464

Hgcir; •# 0 s 27*5 i 14.0 4
4 14-.29 s 12.78

•• 20 s 5-3 s 4- .3 4
4 13 .2 s 14.02

s 30 s 3-7 s 2.5 4
0 18.55 4

4 20.06

: 50 s 0.055 s 2.1 0
0 19.30 4

9 19.50

Aicm) s 0 #• 3.4-54 *• 4-.75 4
0 2.56 1 2.73

•* 20 s 4.9375 s 2.15 S 2.9 t 2*66

•# 30 s 0.3 s 0.5 i 1.21 s 1.24

s 50 s 1.8 s 1.0 s 1 .21 s 1.45

Co(II) s 30 : 4-0.50 : 12.15 s 5.96 s 7.78

s 50 •• 10.36 s 4-.05 40 3*56 s 5*96

Ca ( U | $ 30 s 3.05 s 23.05 4
9 3.056 s 3.45

t 50 9• 1.357 s 14.5 t 2.85 I 2.90

Rb(II) t 20 s 8.4- $ 4-.201 t 21.75 s 21.75

Mg(n) s 20 s 20.0 s 3-645 S 5.4-9 s 5*56

a = Aqueous acetone.

b = Aqueous acetone ■# 0*5 M succinic acid.



the extent of exchange. The amount of ions exchanged in the 

process was determined by titrating aliquots for un-exchanged 

metal ions, Calcium, l&gnesium, Ifengenese, Iead,£luminiua
iIl <XpP0L'i.£r't

and Mercury with disodium MST& 1 . TheAequilibrium constant 

K^was calculated by using the relation.

2

2*
CBS

Where X terms are equivalent fractions of ions in the resin 

phase, while C terms are the concentrations of ions in the 

solution phase*

DISCUSSION

The values of the apparent equilibrium constant Ka 
for Ca2*/#, Mg2*/#, Mi2*//, #, Cd^/#» 413*/#

and Hg2*/ H* exchanges in 0, 20, 30 and 50% of acetone and 

in succinic acid are given in table 2C1.

The equilibrium constant decreases with the increase 

in percentage of acetone upto 50^* This shows that the exchange 

varied linearly with the concentration of acetone, and this 

can be correlated with the dielectric constant of the mixture. 

The dielectric constants at 0, 10, 30 and 5°$ are 78.2, 73»°> 
61.0 and 48.0 respectively^, showing that these similarly

Ka =
X

2*
m

x

vary with the concentration of acetone.
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Ion-exchange occurs in polar solvents in the similar 

way as it occurs in water. The process of ion-exchange becomes 

too complex in non-aqueous and. mixed solvents due to the 

interplay of various and often opposing factors* Equilibrium 

exchange in such systems depends on the degree of dissociation 

in the resin and solution phase, ionic solution, swelling 

pressure, complex-format ion and other specific interactions 

like ion-pair formation and ion-association. Nature of the 

solvent influences all these phenomena. Meetone, the solvent 

which has been used in the present studies, mixed with water 

in varying proportion can hinder the process of ionic disso- 

-ciation for inorganic electrolytes and helps other ionic 

interactions just like other organic solvents.

Results of this exchange studies presented in tables 

2 C-^ show that the equilibrium constant is generally in the 

order

Ka Hg > Ka Me)> Ka Mn ------------- - - - (all % acetone)
Ka Co> Ka Hg)> Ka MO.} Ka Ca> Ka Mi (30-50 % acetone)

Zn, Mg,Cu, Ni, Gd, Co, 5b and Th are highly adsorbed on the 

resin in aqueous acetone and aqueous acetone - S& medium.
The exchange reaction of these metal ions with H* ions of 

Bowes 5° W-X8 is fully completed. The equilibrium constant 

for Mi exchange is lower than other metal- ions. The 

equilibrium constant for Ca is greater than that for Mg^ians. 

The relation between the affinity for the resin and ionic 

size in the equilibria involving the alkine-earth chlorides is
1 fishown by Scatchard and Teffit . The smooth curve of log K-



'. versus 1/f indicates that ionic sixe does play a

determining role. This can he so if each bivalent ion

in the resin phase is situated, close to one of its

neutralising sulphonate groups and relatively far from

the other. Such a position might well be that of minimum

potential energy.
17

TABLE f - 24

IONIC R4D.II OF METAL IONS

Metal ion
•
0
0

0
f

Ionic radii 
(in

•
0

%

0
0

Metal ion
s •
t Ionic .radii i
i (tn A0) :

•« Cu( H'j> 0• 0.96 t Ca(U) * 0.99 •

«• Zn( ID J 0.74 0
0 3b(H) t 1.21 l

•• Mg( ID t 0.65 t Th(IV) t 0.95 *
*• Ni( n5 0

0 0.69 s &1(HD } 0.50 j
•• cdcm t 0.97 t Hg( n) t 1.1 t
«• co(n) 0

0 0.72 0
0 Sr(D s 1.13 t

5 S Ih(IE) i 0.80 0
0 Ba(H ) t 1.35 *

The a ffinity of 3b2*, Cd , Ca^ , Mg^ and Mtiions

in the equilibria may be due to ion association^. Ib is 

exceedingly difficult to say whether ionic size or ion 

association is the primary determining factor because activity 

coefficients reflect both degree of dissociation and ionic size* 

Knowledge of the degree of dissociation can alone enable the 

true activities in the aqueous phase to be calculated.
The ionic radii of Cd2*, Ca^and lib2*, are moreurver 

the same and hence the affinity of these ions towards the
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resin is in the same range. The affinity of M ions is less

§
than jPb2*, Ca2* and C&2* ions and the affinity of Mn2* ions 

is the least as its radii are very small. It can he concluded 

that the greater the diameter of the ion, the more firmly 

it is held by the exchanger, which supports the view that 

affinity is related to the activity coefficient of the ion 

in the resin phase. A practical value for the comparison of 

affinities of ions is given by the equilibrium constants.

It follows that the greater the affinity an ion for an 

exchanger, the more difficult it will be to remove the ion 

by subsequent elution with a solvent. These conclusions are 

supported by the results of separation of metal ions, 

presented in chapter four. Js managanese ions have smaller 

ionic radii these are preferentially eluted than other ions 

under study.

The variability of Kh with Xg^ha.s been shown in table 

2C1 and. fig. 2-2 for aluminium, mercury and manganese, ions 

under the conditions of present studies. The plots of log Ka 

with Xg£ for these ions at different acetone percentages show 

a regular change in the values of equilibrium coefficients 

with increase in equivalent fraction of the metal ion in 

the resin phase. There is no regular increase or decrease in 

the values of Ka with the change in X^. Thus, in mixed 

solvents, just like aqueous ones, the trend of Ka variation 

with is not uniformly similar in all cases, such irregula 

variations of Ka with Xgp has been shown previously by £uncan 
and Lister^ for alkali metal hydrogen exchanges in aqueous
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media. The same has been shown in nonaqueans and mixed

on
solvents by Bhatnagar for alkali hydrogen exchanges

and alkaline earth metal ions hydrogen exchanges by Loyen 
21 2?etal and Reichenberg etal . The similar irregular trend 

was noticed*^ in Zn2*/!!*, Cu^/E*, Co2*/ H* exchanges in 

water-acetone^carbtxxyl/cacid media. The results of the present 

studies are in line with those obtained by all these earlier 

workers. The results of the equilibrium studies are helpful 

in knowing nature of the exchange reaction.
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